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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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On the Overview page of the DataWorks console, you can find frequently used workspaces and go to
the DataStudio, Data Integration, or DataService Studio page of a workspace to develop data or
configure the workspace. You can also view product updates and news on the Overview page.

Log on to the DataWorks console as an organization administrator or by using an Alibaba Cloud
account. The OverviewOverview page appears.

Not eNot e

If you log on as a RAM user, and no workspace is created, the system displays a message
indicating that you must contact  the administrator to obtain permissions related to
workspaces. To allow a RAM user to create a workspace, grant the required permissions to
the RAM user. For more information, see Grant a RAM user the permissions to perform
operations in the DataWorks console and Create a workspace.

A RAM user can go to the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page only after the RAM user is authorized.

Workspaces in DataWorks are associated with projects in MaxCompute. For more information,
see Project. You can view the MaxCompute project  with which a DataWorks workspace is
associated in the Comput ing Engine inf ormat ionComput ing Engine inf ormat ion sect ion of the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion page. For
more information, see Configure a workspace.

The OverviewOverview page shows the following items:

Frequent ly used workspacesFrequent ly used workspaces

The Frequently Used Workspaces sect ion shows the workspaces that you frequently use. You can
perform the following operations in this sect ion:

Click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion next  to a workspace to modify the configurations of the workspace, such as
the display name or recurrence sett ing. For more information, see Configure a workspace.

Click a module name such as Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion, Dat a DevelopmentDat a Development , or Dat a ServicesDat a Services to go to a
specific module to run nodes.

1.Overview of the DataWorks1.Overview of the DataWorks
consoleconsole
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Click creat e Workspacecreat e Workspace to create a workspace. For more information, see Create a workspace.

Click View all workspacesView all workspaces to go to the Workspaces page page and perform the required
operations.

Regions where DataWorks is act ivated

The regions where DataWorks is act ivated within the current Alibaba Cloud account are displayed.
You can click open a new regionopen a new region to act ivate DataWorks in a new region, view the version details of
DataWorks that is act ivated in the current region, or upgrade the current version.

Shortcuts

Big dat a and AI experience pavilionBig dat a and AI experience pavilion: Click Big dat a and AI experience pavilionBig dat a and AI experience pavilion. Then, you
can view big data and art if icial intelligence (AI) development cases in different scenes. You can
also pract ice big data and AI development in your workspace based on the instruct ions provided in
the DataWorks documentation.

Dat aWorks product  mont hlyDat aWorks product  mont hly: Click Dat aWorks product  mont hlyDat aWorks product  mont hly. Then, view the monthly
feature updates and product act ivit ies of DataWorks.

New product  recommendat ionNew product  recommendat ion: In the New product  recommendat ionNew product  recommendat ion sect ion, you can click
Learn MoreLearn More that corresponds to the new feature that you want to understand.

Recommended product sRecommended product s: In the right-side Recommended product sRecommended product s sect ion of the page, you
can quickly go to the product pages of related Alibaba Cloud services to act ivate the required
services, or go to the related consoles to perform operations.

Frequent ly Asked Quest ionsFrequent ly Asked Quest ions: The Frequent ly Asked Quest ionsFrequent ly Asked Quest ions sect ion in the lower-right
corner of the page provides answers to commonly asked questions. You can refer to this sect ion to
troubleshoot issues.

Workbench··Overview of t he Dat aW
orks console
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On the Workspaces page in the DataWorks console, you can view all the workspaces within your
account and perform relevant operations. For example, you can create, configure, delete, enable, and
disable workspaces, and refresh the workspace list .

Go to the Workspaces pageGo to the Workspaces page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console by using your Alibaba Cloud account. The OverviewOverview page

appears.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces. On the Workspaces page, you can view all the
workspaces within your Alibaba Cloud account.

St at usSt at us: This column displays the status of each workspace. The status of a workspace may be
NormalNormal, Init ializ ingInit ializ ing, Init ializat ion FailedInit ializat ion Failed, Delet ingDelet ing, Delet edDelet ed, DisabledDisabled, or Updat e FailedUpdat e Failed.
After you create a workspace, the workspace enters the Init ializing state. Then, it  enters the
Init ializat ion Failed or Normal state based on the init ializat ion result .

After you disable a workspace, you can enable it  again or delete it . After you enable the
workspace again, the workspace enters the Normal state.

ServiceService: This column displays the icons of the types of compute engine instances that are
associated with the workspace. When you move the pointer over an icon, all icons that represent
the types of associated compute engine instances are displayed. If  a compute engine instance
of a specific type is available, its icon is in blue. If  a compute engine instance of a specific type is
overdue, its icon is in red and has an overdue payment mark. If  a compute engine instance of a
specific type is overdue and deleted, its icon is dimmed. In most cases, a compute engine
instance of a specific type is automatically deleted if  you do not renew it  within seven days after
it  is overdue.

Create a workspaceCreate a workspace
1. On the WorkspacesWorkspaces page, select  a region where you want to create a workspace in the top

navigation bar.

2.Workspaces page2.Workspaces page
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Not eNot e

The t ime zone for the region that you select  is automatically used as the t ime zone for
scheduling. This indicates that the t ime zone is used when you configure the scheduling
time for a node.

If  you select  the US (Silicon Valley) or Germany (Frankfurt) region to create a workspace
for the first  t ime, a prompt message will be displayed. In the prompt message, you can
submit  a t icket  to set  the t ime zone for scheduling to the UTC+8 t ime zone.

Take note of the following items when you change the t ime zone for scheduling:

You cannot change the t ime zone for scheduling twice. Proceed with caution.

Scope of impacts on the t ime:

The t ime zone that is used when you configure the scheduling t ime for a
node on the DataStudio page is changed. For more information about
how to configure the scheduling t ime for a node, see Configure t ime
propert ies.

The t ime zone for the t ime that is displayed on pages in Operation Center
is changed. For more information about Operation Center, see Overview.

Except for the page in DataStudio on which you configure the scheduling t ime
for a node and the pages in Operation Center, other pages in DataStudio and
pages of other DataWorks modules automatically use the t ime zone for the
region in which the workspace resides.

Scope of impacts on users:

The change of the t ime zone for scheduling takes effect  for regions. After you
change the t ime zone for scheduling, the t ime zone that is used when you
configure the scheduling t ime for a node and the t ime zone for the t ime that is
displayed on pages in Operation Center are changed for all workspaces of all
users in the current region.

2. Click Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace. The Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings step of the Create Workspace wizard appears.
Configure the parameters and click NextNext .

Section Parameter Description

Workspace NameWorkspace Name

The name of the workspace. The name must
be 3 to 23 characters in length and can
contain letters, underscores (_), and digits.
The name must start with a letter.

Display NameDisplay Name

The display name of the workspace. The
display name can be a maximum of 23
characters in length. It  can contain letters,
underscores (_), and digits and must start
with a letter.

Workbench··Workspaces page Dat aWorks
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Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

ModeMode

The mode of the workspace. Valid values:
Basic Mode (Product ion EnvironmentBasic Mode (Product ion Environment
Only)Only)  and St andard Mode (DevelopmentSt andard Mode (Development
and Product ion Environment s)and Product ion Environment s) .

Basic Mode (Product ion EnvironmentBasic Mode (Product ion Environment
Only)Only): A workspace in basic mode is
associated with only one MaxCompute
project. Workspaces in basic mode do not
isolate the development environment from
the production environment. In these
workspaces, you can perform only basic
data development and cannot strictly
control the data development process and
the permissions on tables.

St andard Mode (Development  andSt andard Mode (Development  and
Product ion Environment s)Product ion Environment s): A workspace
in standard mode is associated with two
MaxCompute projects. One serves as the
development environment, and the other
serves as the production environment.
Workspaces in standard mode allow you to
develop code in a standard way and strictly
control the permissions on tables. These
workspaces impose limits on table
operations in the production environment
for data security.

For more information, see Basic mode and
standard mode.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the workspace.

Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings
Download SELECT  QueryDownload SELECT  Query
ResultResult

Specifies whether the query results that are
returned by SELECT statements in DataStudio
can be downloaded. If you turn off this
switch, the query results cannot be
downloaded. You can change the setting of
this parameter for the workspace in the
Workspace Settings panel after the
workspace is created. For more information,
see Configure security settings.

Section Parameter Description

3. In the Select  Engines and ServicesSelect  Engines and Services step, select  compute engines and services based on your
business requirements and click NextNext .

DataWorks is available as a commercial service. If  you have not act ivated DataWorks in a region,
act ivate it  before you create a workspace in the region.
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Section Parameter Description

Dat aWorksDat aWorks
ServicesServices

Not eNot e
The services
that are
enabled for
the
workspace.
By default,
the check
box in this
section is
selected.

Dat aDat a
Int egrat ionInt egrat ion

Provides a stable, efficient, and scalable data
synchronization platform. Data Integration is designed to
efficiently transmit and synchronize data between
heterogeneous data sources in complex network
environments. For more information, see Data Integration.

Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics

Allows you to design a data computing process that
consists of multiple mutually dependent nodes based on
your business requirements. The nodes are run by the
scheduling system of DataWorks. For more information, see
DataStudio.

Operat ionOperat ion
Cent erCent er

Allows you to view all your nodes and node instances and
perform operations on them. For more information, see
Operation Center.

Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y

Provides an end-to-end data quality solution that relies on
DataWorks. This solution allows you to explore data,
compare data, monitor data quality, scan SQL statements,
and use intelligent alerting. For more information, see Data
Quality.

Comput eComput e
EnginesEngines

MaxComput eMaxComput e

Provides a rapid, fully managed data warehouse solution
that can process terabytes or petabytes of data.
MaxCompute supports fast computing on large amounts of
data, effectively reduces costs for enterprises, and ensures
data security. For more information, see the MaxCompute
documentation.

Not e Not e After you create workspaces in DataWorks,
you must associate them with MaxCompute projects.
Otherwise, the error  project not found  is returned
when you run commands in the workspaces.

Realt imeRealt ime
Comput eComput e

Allows you to develop streaming computing nodes in
DataWorks.

E-MapReduceE-MapReduce

Allows you to use E-MapReduce (EMR) to develop big data
processing nodes in DataWorks. For more information, see
the EMR documentation.

Not iceNot ice

The operation of associating an EMR compute engine
instance with a workspace is suspended in DataWorks. If
you need to perform such an operation, submit a t icket.

HologresHologres
Allows you to use HoloStudio in DataWorks to manage
internal and foreign tables and develop Hologres SQL nodes.

Workbench··Workspaces page Dat aWorks
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Graph Comput eGraph Comput e
Allows you to use Graph Studio in DataWorks to manage
Graph Compute instances.

Analyt icDB f orAnalyt icDB f or
Post greSQLPost greSQL

Allows you to develop AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL nodes in
DataWorks. For more information, see 产品概述.

Not e Not e You can use the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL
compute engine only in DataWorks Standard Edition or a
more advanced edition.

Analyt icDB f orAnalyt icDB f or
MySQLMySQL

Allows you to develop AnalyticDB for MySQL nodes in
DataWorks. For more information about AnalyticDB for
MySQL, see Product introduction.

Not e Not e You can use the AnalyticDB for MySQL
compute engine only in DataWorks Standard Edition or a
more advanced edition.

MachineMachine
LearningLearning
ServicesServices

PAI St udioPAI St udio
Uses statistical algorithms to learn large amounts of
historical data and generate an empirical model to provide
business strategies.

Section Parameter Description

4. In the Engine Det ailsEngine Det ails step, configure the parameters for the selected compute engines.

Associate a MaxCompute compute engine instance with a workspace

Parameter Description

Met hodMet hod
Specifies whether to create a MaxCompute project or use an existing
MaxCompute project. Valid values: Creat e ProjectCreat e Project  and Associat eAssociat e
Exist ing ProjectExist ing Project .

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name

The display name of the MaxCompute compute engine instance. The
display name must be 3 to 28 characters in length and can contain
letters, underscores (_), and digits. The display name must start with
a letter.

RegionRegion The region of the workspace.

Payment  modePayment  mode

The billing method of the MaxCompute compute engine instance.
Valid values: T he pay-as-you-go billing met hodT he pay-as-you-go billing met hod, Mont hlyMont hly
packagepackage, and Developer versionDeveloper version.

Not e Not e A MaxCompute compute engine instance of the
developer version cannot be associated with a workspace in
standard mode.
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Quot a groupQuot a group
The quotas of computing resources and disk space for the
MaxCompute compute engine instance.

MaxComput e dat a t ypeMaxComput e dat a t ype

The data type edition of the MaxCompute compute engine instance.
Valid values: 2.0 dat a t ype (recommended)2.0 dat a t ype (recommended), 1.0 dat a t ype (f or1.0 dat a t ype (f or
users who already use 1.0 dat a t ype)users who already use 1.0 dat a t ype), and Hive compat ibleHive compat ible
t ypes (f or Hive migrat ion users)t ypes (f or Hive migrat ion users) . For more information, see Data
type editions.

Whet her t o encryptWhet her t o encrypt
Specifies whether to encrypt the MaxCompute compute engine
instance.

Product ion EnvironmentProduct ion Environment

Configure the MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name and Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y
parameters for the production environment.

MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name: the name of the MaxCompute
project that you want to associate with the workspace as the
compute engine instance in the production environment.

Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y: the identity that is used to access the
MaxCompute project. Valid values: Alibaba Cloud primaryAlibaba Cloud primary
accountaccount , Alibaba Cloud sub-accountAlibaba Cloud sub-account , and Alibaba Cloud RAMAlibaba Cloud RAM
rolerole.

DevelopmentDevelopment
EnvironmentEnvironment

Configure the MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name and Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y
parameters for the development environment.

MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name: the name of the MaxCompute
project that you want to associate with the workspace as the
compute engine instance in the development environment.

Not e Not e This MaxCompute project provides computing and
storage resources.

Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y: The default value is T ask ownerT ask owner and cannot be
changed.

Parameter Description

Associate an EMR compute engine instance with a workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name The display name of the EMR compute engine instance.

RegionRegion The region of the workspace.

Workbench··Workspaces page Dat aWorks
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Access ModeAccess Mode

In short cut  modeshort cut  mode, if you run or schedule EMR nodes in DataWorks
by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user, the code of
the nodes is committed to the EMR compute engine instance and
run by a Hadoop user in the EMR compute engine instance.

In securit y modesecurit y mode, if you run or schedule EMR nodes in DataWorks
by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user, the code of
the nodes is committed to the EMR compute engine instance and
run by a user that has the same name as the Alibaba Cloud account
or RAM user in the EMR compute engine instance. You can use EMR
Ranger to manage the permissions of each user in the EMR
compute engine instance. This ensures that Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud
account saccount s , node ownersnode owners , or RAM usersRAM users  have different data
permissions when they run EMR nodes in DataWorks. This way,
higher data security is implemented.

Scheduling accessScheduling access
ident it yident it y

If you set the Access ModeAccess Mode parameter to Short cut  modeShort cut  mode, you
can commit the code of an EMR node to the EMR compute engine
instance by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user after
the node is committed and deployed to the scheduling system of
DataWorks.

If you set the Access ModeAccess Mode parameter to Securit y modeSecurit y mode, you
can commit the code of an EMR node to the EMR compute engine
instance by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user or as
a node ownernode owner after the node is committed and deployed to the
production environment. A Hadoop user that corresponds to the
identity in the EMR compute engine instance is used to run the
code.

Not eNot e

This parameter is available only for the production
environment.

Before you associate an EMR compute engine instance
with a workspace, you must attach the
AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy to workspace roles such
as developers and administrators. This way, the roles can
be used to create and run EMR nodes in DataStudio.

The AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy is attached to
Alibaba Cloud accounts by default.

If you want to use a RAM user to run EMR nodes,
you must attach the AliyunEMRDevelopAccess
policy to the RAM user. For more information, see
Grant permissions to RAM users.

Parameter Description

Dat aWorks Workbench··Workspaces page
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Access ident it yAccess ident it y

The identity that is used to commit the code of an EMR node in the
development environment to the EMR compute engine instance.
Default value: T ask ownerT ask owner.

Not eNot e

This parameter is available only for the development
environment of a workspace in standard mode.

T ask ownerT ask owner can be an Alibaba Cloud account or a RAM
user.

Before you associate an EMR compute engine instance
with a workspace, you must attach the
AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy to workspace roles such
as developers and administrators. This way, the roles can
be used to create and run EMR nodes in DataStudio.

The AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy is attached to
Alibaba Cloud accounts by default.

If you want to use a RAM user to run EMR nodes,
you must attach the AliyunEMRDevelopAccess
policy to the RAM user.

Clust er IDClust er ID

The ID of the EMR cluster that you want to associate with the
workspace as the compute engine instance. Select an ID from the
drop-down list. The EMR cluster is used as the runtime environment
of EMR nodes.

Project  IDProject  ID

The ID of the EMR project that you want to associate with the
workspace. Select an ID from the drop-down list. The EMR project is
used as the runtime environment of EMR nodes.

Not e Not e If you set Access ModeAccess Mode to Securit y modeSecurit y mode, no EMR
project IDs are displayed and can be selected.

YARN resource queueYARN resource queue
The name of the YARN resource queue in the EMR cluster. Unless
otherwise specified, set this parameter to default.

Parameter Description

Workbench··Workspaces page Dat aWorks
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Override Dat aSt udioOverride Dat aSt udio
YARN resource queueYARN resource queue

Override DataStudio YARN resource queue is selected: All EMR
nodes are run based on the specified YARN resource queue.

Override DataStudio YARN resource queue is not selected:

If you configure the queue parameter for an EMR node on the
Advanced Settings tab, the EMR node is run based on the
configured YARN resource queue.

If you do not configure the queue parameter for an EMR node or
you delete the setting of the queue parameter for an EMR node
on the Advanced Settings tab, the EMR node is run based on the
specified YARN resource queue.

Not e Not e If the Override DataStudio YARN resource queue
check box is not displayed, submit a t icket to upgrade the
DataWorks edition.

EndpointEndpoint
The endpoint of the EMR cluster. The value of this parameter cannot
be changed.

Resource GroupResource Group

Select an exclusive resource group for scheduling that connects to
the DataWorks workspace. If no exclusive resource group for
scheduling is available, create one. For more information about how
to create an exclusive resource group for scheduling and configure
network connectivity, see Create and use an exclusive resource group
for scheduling.

After you select an exclusive resource group for scheduling, click T estT est
Connect ivit yConnect ivit y to test the connectivity between the exclusive resource
group for scheduling and the EMR cluster. After the connectivity test
is passed, the system init ializes the exclusive resource group for
scheduling.

Not e Not e The exclusive resource group for scheduling must be
reinit ialized if the configuration of the EMR cluster is modified.

Parameter Description

Associate a Hologres compute engine instance with a workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name The display name of the Hologres compute engine instance.
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Access ident it yAccess ident it y

The identity that is used to run the code of committed Hologres
nodes. Valid values: Alibaba Cloud primary accountAlibaba Cloud primary account  and
Alibaba Cloud sub-accountAlibaba Cloud sub-account .

Not e Not e This parameter is available only for the
production environment.

The default value of this parameter for the development
environment is T ask ownerT ask owner.

Hologres inst ance nameHologres inst ance name
The name of the Hologres instance that you want to associate with
the workspace as the compute engine instance.

Dat abase nameDat abase name
The name of the database that is created in SQL ConsoleSQL Console, such as
testdb.

Parameter Description

Associate a Graph Compute compute engine instance with a workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name

The display name of the Graph Compute compute engine instance.
The display name must be 3 to 27 characters in length and can
contain letters, underscores (_), and digits. The display name must
start with a letter.

Graph Comput e Inst anceGraph Comput e Inst ance
NameName

The name of the Graph Compute instance that you want to associate
with the workspace as the compute engine instance. If you do not
have a Graph Compute instance, click Creat e an inst anceCreat e an inst ance to
purchase a Graph Compute instance.

Not ice Not ice By default, each Alibaba Cloud account can
purchase only one Graph Compute instance.

Associate an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL compute engine instance with a workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name
The display name of the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL compute engine
instance. The display name must be unique.

Inst anceNameInst anceName
The name of the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL instance that you want to
associate with the workspace as the compute engine instance.

Dat abaseNameDat abaseName
The name of the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL database that you want
to associate with the workspace.
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UsernameUsername

The username that you can use to connect to the database. You can
obtain the information from the Account  ManagementAccount  Management  page in the
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL console. For more information, see Create
a database account.

PasswordPassword

The password that you can use to connect to the database.You can
obtain the information from the Account  ManagementAccount  Management  page in the
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL console. For more information, see Create
a database account.

Connect ivit y T estConnect ivit y T est

AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL nodes must be run on exclusive resource
groups for scheduling. Therefore, you must select an exclusive
resource group for scheduling. For more information, see Exclusive
resource group mode.

Click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to test the connectivity between the
specified exclusive resource group for scheduling and AnalyticDB for
PostgreSQL instance. If no exclusive resource group for scheduling is
available, click Creat e Exclusive Resource GroupCreat e Exclusive Resource Group to create one.

Parameter Description

Associate an Analyt icDB for MySQL compute engine instance with a workspace

Not iceNot ice

You can use the Analyt icDB for MySQL compute engine only in DataWorks Standard
Edit ion or a more advanced edit ion. Therefore, the Analyt icDB f or MySQLAnalyt icDB f or MySQL tab is
displayed only in DataWorks Standard Edit ion or a more advanced edit ion.

Analyt icDB for MySQL nodes can run only on exclusive resource groups for scheduling.

If  you want to use a RAM user to associate an Analyt icDB for MySQL compute engine
instance with a workspace, you must make sure that the RAM user is granted the
DescribeDBClust ersDescribeDBClust ers permission. For more information about how to grant
permissions to a RAM user, see RAM users and permissions.

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name
The display name of the AnalyticDB for MySQL compute engine
instance. The display name must be unique.

Inst anceNameInst anceName
The name of the AnalyticDB for MySQL cluster that you want to
associate with the workspace as the compute engine instance.

Dat abaseNameDat abaseName
The name of the AnalyticDB for MySQL database that you want to
associate with the workspace.

UsernameUsername

The username that you can use to connect to the database. You can
obtain the information from the Account sAccount s  page in the AnalyticDB for
MySQL console. For more information, see Database accounts and
permissions.
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PasswordPassword

The password that you can use to connect to the database.You can
obtain the information from the Account sAccount s  page in the AnalyticDB for
MySQL console. For more information, see Database accounts and
permissions.

Connect ivit y T estConnect ivit y T est

AnalyticDB for MySQL nodes must be run on exclusive resource groups
for scheduling. Therefore, you must select an exclusive resource
group for scheduling. For more information, see Exclusive resource
group mode.

Click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to test the connectivity between the
specified exclusive resource group for scheduling and AnalyticDB for
MySQL cluster. If no exclusive resource group for scheduling is
available, click Creat e Exclusive Resource GroupCreat e Exclusive Resource Group to create one.

Parameter Description

5. Click Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace.

After the workspace is created, you can view the information about the workspace on the WorkspacesWorkspaces
page.

Not eNot e

If you are the owner of a workspace, all data in the workspace belongs to you. Other users
can access the workspace only after you grant permissions to them. If  you create a
workspace by using a RAM user of an Alibaba Cloud account, the workspace belongs to
both the RAM user and the Alibaba Cloud account.

You can add a RAM user to a workspace so that the RAM user can use the workspace. This
way, the RAM user does not need to create a workspace.

Configure a workspaceConfigure a workspace

On the Workspaces page, you can find a workspace and click the  icon in the Act ions column. You can

select  Workspace Set t ingsWorkspace Set t ings from the drop-down list  that appears to configure the basic and
advanced sett ings of the workspace. For example, you can modify the display name and descript ion of
the workspace and enable the recurrence feature for the workspace. For more information, see
Configure a workspace.
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Configure compute enginesConfigure compute engines
You can configure DataWorks services, compute engines, and machine learning services for a workspace.
You can select  a compute engine of a specific type in the Modify service configuration pane of a
workspace only after you purchase a compute engine instance of this compute engine type.

On the Workspaces page, you can find a workspace and click the  icon in the Act ions column. You can

select  Engine Conf igurat ionEngine Conf igurat ion from the drop-down list  that appears. In the dialog box that appears,
you can configure the parameters.

To use a new compute engine in your workspace, select  the compute engine and click NextNext . In the
Engine Det ailsEngine Det ails step, configure the parameters for the compute engine and click OKOK.

Go to the DataStudio, Data Integration, or Data Map pageGo to the DataStudio, Data Integration, or Data Map page
On the Workspaces page, find a workspace and click Dat a DevelopmentDat a Development , Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion, or Dat aDat a
MapMap in the Act ions column to go to the related page.

Delete or disable a workspaceDelete or disable a workspace

On the Workspaces page, you can find a workspace and click the  icon in the Act ions column. You can

select  Delete Workspace or Disable Workspace from the drop-down list  that appears to delete or
disable the current workspace.

Delet e a workspaceDelet e a workspace

Select  Delet e WorkspaceDelet e Workspace from the drop-down list  that appears. In the Delet e WorkspaceDelet e Workspace panel,
enter the verificat ion code YESYES and click OKOK.

Not eNot e

In the Delet e WorkspaceDelet e Workspace panel, the verificat ion code is f ixed as YESYES.

After you delete a workspace, you cannot recover it . Proceed with caution when you
delete a workspace.

Disable a workspaceDisable a workspace
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Select  Disable WorkspaceDisable Workspace from the drop-down list  that appears. In the Disable WorkspaceDisable Workspace panel,
click OKOK.

Not eNot e

After you disable a workspace, the system no longer generates instances for auto
triggered nodes in the workspace. The instances that are generated before you disable
the workspace automatically run at  the specified t ime. However, you cannot log on to the
workspace to view information about these instances.

After you disable a workspace, compute engine instances that are associated with the
workspace st ill exist , and you may be st ill charged for the compute engine instances that
you use to store data. You are not charged in the DataWorks service but in the Alibaba
Cloud services to which the compute engine instances you use to store data belong. If
you have questions about billing, you can contact  the technical support  of the Alibaba
Cloud services.
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On the Resource Groups page, you can view and manage all exclusive and shared resource groups of
your Alibaba Cloud account.

Go to the Resource Groups pageGo to the Resource Groups page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupsResource Groups and select  the required region.

On the Resource GroupsResource Groups page, you can view and manage all the resource groups of your Alibaba
Cloud account.

Not eNot e

The peak hours for DataWorks tenants are from 00:00 to 09:00 each day. If  you use
shared resource groups during the peak hours, you share resources with other tenants.

In this case, some tenants may preempt the resources. If  you have high requirements on
the output t ime of nodes, use exclusive resource groups to run the nodes. Regardless
of the edit ion of DataWorks, you do not need to pay extra fees for node instances that
are run on an exclusive resource group. For more information, see Exclusive resource
group mode.

View an exclusive resource groupView an exclusive resource group
On the Exclusive Resource GroupsExclusive Resource Groups tab of the Resource GroupsResource Groups page, you can view and manage the
exclusive resource groups of your Alibaba Cloud account.

Item Description

Create a dedicated resource
group

DataWorks provides you with the exclusive resource group mode, which
allows you to purchase exclusive resource groups and assign them to
workspaces to run nodes. You can click Creat e Resource Group f orCreat e Resource Group f or
SchedulingScheduling or Create Resource Group for Data Integration to create an
exclusive resource group. For more information, see Purchase exclusive
resources.

Ref reshRef resh
You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to obtain the latest list

of exclusive resource groups.

Resource Group nameResource Group name
The name of the exclusive resource group. The name can contain letters,
underscores (_), and digits, and can be up to 60 characters in length. You
cannot change the name after the exclusive resource group is created.

remarksremarks
The description of the exclusive resource group that you enter when you
create the resource group.

3.Resource group list3.Resource group list
3.1. View resource groups3.1. View resource groups
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T ypeT ype

The type of the exclusive resource group. A value of Resource GroupsResource Groups
indicates an exclusive resource group for scheduling that is used to
schedule general nodes. A value of Dat a Int egrat ion Resource GroupsDat a Int egrat ion Resource Groups
indicates an exclusive resource group for Data Integration that is used to
synchronize data.

St at usSt at us
The status of the exclusive resource group. Valid values: RunningRunning,
ExpiredExpired, ReleasedReleased, St art ingSt art ing, Failed t o perf orm t he creat eFailed t o perf orm t he creat e
operat ionoperat ion, Updat ingUpdat ing, and Failed t o perf orm t he updat e operat ionFailed t o perf orm t he updat e operat ion.

Valid Unt ilValid Unt il
The date on which the exclusive resource group expires, which is based on
the billing cycle that you set when you purchase the exclusive resource
group. For more information, see DataWorks exclusive resources.

GroupsGroups The number of the resource groups that you have purchased.

Resource Group UsageResource Group Usage The usage of the exclusive resource group, in percentage.

Item Description
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Act ionsAct ions

You can perform the following operations on the exclusive resource
group:

View Inf ormat ionView Inf ormat ion: View information about the exclusive resource
group, including the resource type, security group, virtual private cloud
(VPC), vSwitch, elastic IP address (EIP), and CIDR block.

Scale OutScale Out : If the usage of the exclusive resource group remains high or
the current resources are insufficient to run your nodes, scale out the
exclusive resource group. Click Scale OutScale Out  to change the configuration
of the exclusive resource group by increasing the number of Elastic
Compute Service (ECS) instances of the same specifications.

Scale InScale In: If the exclusive resource group is sometimes idle, scale in the
exclusive resource group. Click Scale InScale In to change the configuration of
the exclusive resource group by reducing the number of ECS instances of
the same specifications.

RenewRenew : To extend the validity period of the exclusive resource group,
find the required resource group and click RenewRenew .

Net work Set t ingsNet work Set t ings : Each exclusive resource group is deployed in a VPC
that is managed by DataWorks. If you do not bind an exclusive resource
group to your VPC, the exclusive resource group cannot be connected to
data sources in your VPC.

Change WorkspaceChange Workspace: Bind the exclusive resource group to a workspace
so that the exclusive resource group can be used by the nodes in this
workspace. You can bind an exclusive resource group to multiple
workspaces.

Change Specif icat ionsChange Specif icat ions : If the specifications of the exclusive resource
group cannot meet your business requirements, click ChangeChange
Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions  to change the specifications of the resource group.

O& M Assist antO& M Assist ant : You can go to the O& M Assist antO& M Assist ant  page only if your
exclusive resource groups that are in the type of Resource GroupsResource Groups  are
in the running state. On the page, you can perform O&M operations. For
example, you can create, run, and delete commands, and orchestrate
commands in the environment baseline. For more information, see O&M
Assistant.

Not e Not e In the /home/ directory, only the /home/admin/userto
ols/tools/ directory is writable. Other directories in the /home/
directory are not writable.

We recommend that you install required packages in the /home/ad
min/usertools/tools/ directory or a directory that is not in the /hom
e/ directory.

For more information, see Exclusive resource group mode.

Item Description

View shared resource groupsView shared resource groups
Click the Public Resource GroupsPublic Resource Groups tab of the Resource GroupsResource Groups page to view the usage of the shared
resource groups of your Alibaba Cloud account.
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Item Description

Purchase Service PlanPurchase Service Plan
You can click this button to go to the buy page. DataWorks provides
resource plans for shared resource groups for scheduling. You can
purchase a resource plan based on your business requirements.

Consumpt ion Det ailsConsumpt ion Det ails
You can click this button to go to the User Cent erUser Cent er page, where you can
view the consumption details of your Alibaba Cloud account.

NameName
The name of the shared resource group. The name can contain letters,
underscores (_), and digits, and can be up to 60 characters in length. You
cannot change the name after the shared resource group is created.

Specif icat ionSpecif icat ion
For shared resource groups for scheduling, the specifications are 1,500,000
instances per month.

MarginMargin
The remaining quotas in the shared resource group. From the date of
purchase, non-dry-run nodes that are running preferentially consume
quotas in the shared resource group.

Valid FromValid From A shared resource group takes effect immediately after it  is purchased.

Expired AtExpired At
The date on which the shared resource group expires, which is based on
the subscription period that you set when you purchase the shared
resource group.

You can view the resource usage, resource usage trend, running nodes, and queued nodes of your
exclusive resource group in real t ime. Then, you can monitor the resource usage of specific nodes and
adjust  inefficient  resource use.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  a region. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupsResource Groups.
On the Exclusive Resource Groups tab, you can view T ypeT ype and Resource Group UsageResource Group Usage of each
exclusive resource group.

3.2. View the resource usage of an3.2. View the resource usage of an
exclusive resource groupexclusive resource group
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3. On the Exclusive Resource GroupsExclusive Resource Groups tab, f ind the exclusive resource group whose resource usage
you want to view and click the value in the Resource Group UsageResource Group Usage column. On the page that
appears, you can view the resource usage of your exclusive resource group.

The following figure shows the details and resource usage of an exclusive resource group.

The following figure shows running nodes.

The following table describes the details and resource usage of an exclusive resource group.

No. Parameter Description

1
Resource GroupResource Group
Det ailsDet ails

The basic information about the exclusive resource group,
including the name, description, type, and service status.
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2

Running NodesRunning Nodes

The number of nodes that are running by using resources in the
exclusive resource group.

Click Running NodesRunning Nodes . Then, you can view the details of the
running nodes in the Running NodesRunning Nodes  dialog box. The details
include the following parameters:

NodesNodes : the type of the node that is running by using
resources in the exclusive resource group, including
development nodes, manually triggered nodes, and auto
triggered nodes.

For an instance such as an auto triggered node instance or
a retroactive instance in a production environment, you can
click Go t o operat ionsGo t o operat ions  in the Act ionsAct ions  column to go to
Operation Center and view the instance details.

Not ice Not ice For an auto triggered node instance, the
Go to operations entry is available only after the auto
triggered node is deployed.

The following types of nodes are aut o t riggered nodesaut o t riggered nodes :

Nodes on the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio  page that use resources in
exclusive resource groups

Real-time synchronization nodes on the Operat ionOperat ion
Cent erCent er page that use resources in exclusive resource
groups for data integration

You can go to the related development pages to view the
details of specific nodes.

Node T ypeNode T ype: the type of node, such as Data Integration and
ODPS SQL.

OwnerOwner: the owner of the node.

Scheduled T imeScheduled T ime: the t ime at which the node is scheduled
to run. For a running node on the DataStudio page, the value
of this parameter indicates the t ime at which the node is
manually triggered.

St art  FromSt art  From: the t ime at which the node starts to run.

Queuing NodesQueuing Nodes
The number of nodes that are waiting for resources in the
exclusive resource group.

3 Resource UsageResource Usage
The real-time usage of the resources in the exclusive resource
group.

4
T rend f or ResourceT rend f or Resource
UsageUsage

The resource usage of the exclusive resource group over t ime.
You can specify a t ime range to view the trend of resource
usage in that period.

No. Parameter Description
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5 Scale OutScale Out  and Scale InScale In

The entries for scaling out or in the exclusive resource group.
Set the number of resources that you want to add or remove
and click Buy NowBuy Now .

The specifications of the resource group that you want to scale
out or in must be the same as those specified when you
purchase the resource group.

No. Parameter Description

O&M Assistant allows you to create, run, and delete commands on an exclusive resource group. The
feature also allows you to view the execution results of the commands and orchestrate commands in
the environment baseline.

Not ice Not ice The O&M Assist antO&M Assist ant  feature is available only for exclusive resource groups for
scheduling that are in the running state.

LimitsLimits
You cannot edit  a command after you create it . To edit  a command, delete it  and create another
one.

To prevent commands from being repeatedly run and avoid inconsistency between environment
baselines, O&M Assistant does not allow you to manually run or delete commands that have been
added to the environment baseline.

Only shell commands are supported.

In the /home/ directory, only the /home/admin/usertools/tools/ directory is writable. Other
directories in the /home/ directory are not writable.

We recommend that you install the required packages in the /home/admin/usertools/tools/
directory or a directory that is not in the /home/ directory.

Go to the O&M Assistant pageGo to the O&M Assistant page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupsResource Groups. By default , the Exclusive ResourceExclusive Resource
GroupsGroups tab appears.

3. Find the required resource group and click O&M Assist antO&M Assist ant .

On the O&M Assist antO&M Assist ant  page of the resource group, you can perform the following operations:
create and run commands, view execution results, and orchestrate commands in the environment
baseline.

Create a commandCreate a command
1. On the O&M Assist antO&M Assist ant  page, click Creat e CommandCreat e Command.

2. In the Creat e CommandCreat e Command panel, set  the parameters as required.

3.3. O&M Assistant3.3. O&M Assistant
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Parameter Description

Command NameCommand Name The name of the command.

Command Descript ionCommand Descript ion The brief description of the command.

Command T ypeCommand T ype The type of the command. Only shell commands are supported.

Command Cont entCommand Cont ent

The content of the command to be run.

Not e Not e In the /home/ directory, only the /home/admin/usert
ools/tools/ directory is writable. Other directories in the /home/
directory are not writable. The directory is writable only on the
O&M Assistant page. You cannot write data to the directory when
you run nodes.

We recommend that you install the required packages in the /hom
e/admin/usertools/tools/ directory or a directory that is not in the 
/home/ directory.

Inst allat ion Direct oriesInst allat ion Direct ories

The parent directory of the directory where the command is to be run.
The specified parent directory will be added to the directory whitelist.
Separate multiple directories with semicolons (;). Example: /usr/tools/
tool_a;/usr/tools/tool_b.

T imeoutT imeout
The timeout period of the command. Unit: seconds. When the
command times out, the system forcibly stops running the command.

3. After you set  the preceding parameters, click Creat eCreat e.

Run a commandRun a command
After you create a command, find the command and click Run commandRun command.

View the execution resultView the execution result
After you run a command, click View ResultView Result  for the command in the lower part  of the page to view
the execution result  and details.

Delete a commandDelete a command
To delete a command, find the command and click Delet eDelet e. In the Delet e CommandDelet e Command message, click OKOK.

Orchestrate commands in the environment baselineOrchestrate commands in the environment baseline
The environment baseline indicates a series of commands to be run in the specified sequence for
preparing the environment for an exclusive resource group. When you scale out an exclusive resource
group, the environment baseline is run to prepare the environment. This ensures consistency between
the new environment and original environment. This way, nodes can be run in the same environment.

After you add the commands that are run in O&M Assistant to the environment baseline, the commands
are also run in the specified sequence for the resources that are obtained after the scale-out.
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Not e Not e Only commands added to the environment baseline are run in the new environment
based on the specified sequence.

1. Click Environment  Baseline Command Orchest rat ionEnvironment  Baseline Command Orchest rat ion.

2. In the Environment  Baseline Command Orchest rat ionEnvironment  Baseline Command Orchest rat ion dialog box, set  the CommandsCommands
parameter and adjust  the sequence of the commands.

3. Select  T he cont ent  and sequence of  t he baseline commands have been conf irmedT he cont ent  and sequence of  t he baseline commands have been conf irmed.

4. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to add a route to a virtual private cloud (VPC) or a data center.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your VPC is associated with an exclusive resource group. For more information, see Create and use an
exclusive resource group for scheduling and Create and use an exclusive resource group for Data
Integration.

ContextContext
You can add a route to connect your exclusive resource group to a data source. If  a network
connectivity issue st ill exists after you add the route, f ix the issue based on the following guidelines:

If  you use an exclusive resource group for Data Integration to access a data source in a data center or
access a data source across accounts, you must associate the exclusive resource group with the VPC
to which the data source is connected. For more information, see Select  a network connectivity
solut ion.

Check whether the data source has a whitelist  or the access port  is controlled by a security group. If
so, make sure that the data source can be accessed from the Elast ic Network Interface (ENI) IP
address of the exclusive resource group.

Make sure that Object  Storage Service (OSS) and the required service port  are normal.

Add a route to a VPCAdd a route to a VPC
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupsResource Groups.

3. Find the required exclusive resource group that is associated with a VPC and click Net workNet work
Set t ingsSet t ings in the Act ions column.

4. Find the VPC to which you want to add a route, click Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e in the Act ions column.

5. In the Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e panel, click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.

If  the exclusive resource group is bound to a vSwitch, the system adds a route for the resource
group by default . The dest ination of this route is the CIDR block of the VPC where the vSwitch
resides. This ensures that the exclusive resource group can access all data sources in this VPC. You
can delete this route in the Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e panel.

6. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e dialog box, set  the parameters as required.

3.4. Add a route3.4. Add a route
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Parameter Description

Dest inat ionDest inat ion
T ypeT ype

If your data source resides in a VPC, select VPCVPC.

Dest inat ionDest inat ion
VPCVPC

The region and name of the VPC where the data source is deployed.

Not e Not e This parameter is displayed only if the Dest inat ion T ypeDest inat ion T ype
parameter is set to VPCVPC.
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Connect ionConnect ion
Met hodMet hod

Valid values: Swit chSwit ch, Fixed IP AddressFixed IP Address , and CIDR BlockCIDR Block.

Swit chSwit ch: You can select a destination vSwitch from the Dest inat ion VSwit chDest inat ion VSwit ch
drop-down list.

Not e Not e You must set the Dest inat ion VSwit chDest inat ion VSwit ch parameter only if you
set the Connect ion Met hodConnect ion Met hod parameter to Swit chSwit ch.

If you add a route in this mode, make sure that the required data source is
bound to the specified vSwitch. If the required data source resides on multiple
ECS instances that are bound to different vSwitches, add a route to each
vSwitch.

Fixed IP AddressFixed IP Address : You can enter a fixed IP address as the destination of the
route.

You must enter the IP address of the ECS instance on which the data source
resides in the destination VPC.

CIDR BlockCIDR Block: You can enter a CIDR block as the destination of the route.

You must enter a subset of the CIDR block of the destination VPC, which
contains the IP address of the ECS instance on which the required data source
resides.

Rout ingRout ing By default, the value cannot be changed.

Parameter Description

7. Click Generat e Rout eGenerat e Rout e.

Add a route to a data centerAdd a route to a data center
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the DataWorks console, click Resource GroupsResource Groups.

2. Find the required exclusive resource group that is associated with a VPC and click Net workNet work
Set t ingsSet t ings in the Act ions column.

3. Find the VPC to which you want to add a route and click Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e.

4. In the Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e panel, click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.

5. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e dialog box, set  the parameters as required.
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Parameter Description

Dest inat ionDest inat ion
T ypeT ype

If the data source resides in a data center, select IDCIDC.

Connect ionConnect ion
Met hodMet hod

Valid values: Fixed IP AddressFixed IP Address  and CIDR BlockCIDR Block.

Fixed IP AddressFixed IP Address : You can enter a fixed IP address as the destination of the
route.

You must enter the IP address of the host on which the required data source
resides in the destination data center.

CIDR BlockCIDR Block: You can enter a CIDR block as the destination of the route.

You must enter a subset of the CIDR block of the destination data center, which
contains the IP address of the host on which the required data source resides.

Rout ingRout ing By default, the value cannot be changed.

6. Click Generat e Rout eGenerat e Rout e.

DataWorks provides the exclusive resource group mode that allows you to create exclusive resource
groups and assign them to workspaces to run nodes. This topic describes how to purchase exclusive
resources and create, view, manage, and use exclusive resource groups.

Background informationBackground information
In exclusive resource group mode, physical resources such as the networks, disks, CPU, and memory are
completely exclusive. The exclusive resource group mode has the following features:

Resources of different users are isolated.

Resources that are used to run nodes in different workspaces are isolated.

Exclusive resources can be scaled in or out. You can use and flexibly configure exclusive resources.

3.5. Exclusive resource group mode3.5. Exclusive resource group mode
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Not e Not e If  you use shared resource groups, you share resources with other tenants. The peak
hours for DataWorks tenants to run nodes are from 00:00 to 09:00 each day. If  you want to run a
large number of nodes during peak hours in your workspace, we recommend that you use an
exclusive resource group. For more information about exclusive resource groups, see Create and use
an exclusive resource group for scheduling and Create and use an exclusive resource group for Data
Integration.

RAM users to which the AliyunBSSOrderAccess policy is attached can create exclusive resource groups
and perform operations on them.

Purchase exclusive resourcesPurchase exclusive resources
You can purchase DataWorks exclusive resources based on the subscript ion billing method. To purchase
exclusive resources, you can go to the product  pageproduct  page or open the Creat e a dedicat ed resourceCreat e a dedicat ed resource
groupgroup panel.

Go to the product page

Open the Create a dedicated resource group panel

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupsResource Groups. The Exclusive Resource GroupsExclusive Resource Groups tab
appears.

iii. If  you have not purchased exclusive resources in the current region, click Creat e ResourceCreat e Resource
Group f or SchedulingGroup f or Scheduling or Creat e Resource Group f or Dat a Int egrat ionCreat e Resource Group f or Dat a Int egrat ion.

iv. In the Creat e a dedicat ed resource groupCreat e a dedicat ed resource group panel, click PurchasePurchase next  to Order Number to go
to the buy page.
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On the buy page, set  the RegionRegion, T ypeT ype, Exclusive Resources f or SchedulingExclusive Resources f or Scheduling, Unit sUnit s, and Durat ionDurat ion
parameters as required and click Buy NowBuy Now.

Not e Not e Exclusive resource groups cannot be shared among regions. For example, an exclusive
resource group in the China (Shanghai) region can be used only by workspaces in the China
(Shanghai) region.

Create an exclusive resource groupCreate an exclusive resource group
1. On the Exclusive Resource GroupsExclusive Resource Groups tab of the Resource GroupsResource Groups page, click Creat e ResourceCreat e Resource

Group f or SchedulingGroup f or Scheduling or Create Resource Group for Data Integration.

2. In the Creat e a dedicat ed resource groupCreat e a dedicat ed resource group panel, set  the parameters as required.

Parameter Description

Resource GroupResource Group
T ypeT ype

The type of the resource group. Exclusive resource groups are classified into
exclusive resource groups for scheduling and exclusive resource groups for
Data Integration. The former type is used to schedule general nodes and the
latter type is used to run sync nodes.

Resource GroupResource Group
NameName

The name of the resource group. The name must be unique within the
current tenant.

Not e Not e A tenant refers to an Alibaba Cloud account. Each tenant
may have multiple RAM users.

Resource GroupResource Group
Descript ionDescript ion

The description of the resource group.

Order NumberOrder Number
The ID of the order that you placed to purchase the exclusive resources. If
you have not purchased exclusive resources, click PurchasePurchase.

3. After the configuration is complete, click OKOK.

Not e Not e The exclusive resource group is init ialized within 20 minutes. Wait  until its status
changes to RunningRunning.

View an exclusive resource groupView an exclusive resource group
After you create an exclusive resource group, you can view its basic information, such as the expirat ion
time, resource quantity, and resource group usage, in the exclusive resource group list .

Valid Unt ilValid Unt il: the t ime when the exclusive resource group expires. The expirat ion t ime is determined
based on the duration that you set  when you placed the relevant order.

You can renew an exclusive resource group before it  expires. If  an exclusive resource group is not
renewed after it  expires, the exclusive resource group is in the Expired state and cannot be used
for new nodes.

You can act ivate an expired exclusive resource group within seven days after it  expires. If  you do
not act ivate an exclusive resource group within seven days after it  expires, it  is released.
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GroupsGroups: the quantity of resources that you purchased.

Resource Group UsageResource Group Usage: the usage of the resource group in percentage.

Manage an exclusive resource groupManage an exclusive resource group
After you create an exclusive resource group, you can manage it  in the exclusive resource group list . For
example, you can scale in, scale out, or renew the exclusive resource group, configure network sett ings,
or change the workspace to which the exclusive resource group belongs.

Scale OutScale Out

If the usage of an exclusive resource group remains high or fails to meet your business requirements,
find the exclusive resource group and click Scale OutScale Out  in the Act ions column. You can purchase more
resources for the resource group.

Scale InScale In

If an exclusive resource group is sometimes idle, f ind the exclusive resource group and click Scale InScale In in
the Act ions column. You can decrease the quantity of resources in the resource group.

RenewRenew

To extend the validity period of an exclusive resource group, find the exclusive resource group and
click RenewRenew in the Act ions column.

Net work Set t ingsNet work Set t ings

Exclusive resource groups are deployed in a virtual private cloud (VPC) that is managed by DataWorks.
If  you want to connect an exclusive resource group to a data source in your own VPC, you must
associate the exclusive resource group with your VPC.

i. Find the required resource group and click Net work Set t ingsNet work Set t ings in the Act ions column to associate
the resource group with a VPC on the VPC BindingVPC Binding tab.

Before the associat ion, authorize DataWorks to access your cloud resources in the RAM console.

ii. After the authorization is complete, click Add BindingAdd Binding.

iii. In the Add VPC BindingAdd VPC Binding panel, set  the parameters as required.
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Not ice Not ice You must associate the exclusive resource group with the VPC which the
required data source is located in or connected to.

If  you want to use an exclusive resource group to access a data source in a data center or
access a data source across Alibaba Cloud accounts or regions, you must associate the
exclusive resource group with the VPC to which the data source is connected. For more
information, see Create and use an exclusive resource group for Data Integration. You must also
add a custom route entry when you associate the exclusive resource group with the VPC. For
more information, see Add a route.

If  relevant information changes after the associat ion, f ind the resource group and click UnbindUnbind. Then,
you can associate the resource group with the VPC again.

Change WorkspaceChange Workspace

You must associate an exclusive resource group with a workspace so that the exclusive resource
group can be used by nodes in the workspace. You can associate an exclusive resource group with
mult iple workspaces.

Change Specif icat ionsChange Specif icat ions
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If  the specificat ions of an exclusive resource group cannot meet your business requirements, f ind the
exclusive resource group and click Change Specif icat ionsChange Specif icat ions in the Act ions column. In the ChangeChange
Specif icat ions of  Resource GroupSpecif icat ions of  Resource Group dialog box, change the specificat ions. For information about
available specificat ions of resource groups, see Performance metrics and Performance metrics.

Not e Not e When you change the specificat ions, you change server resources for the resource
group. After the payment is complete, if  node instances are running on the resource group, they
are listed in the St op Node Inst anceSt op Node Inst ance step. Click St op NowSt op Now in the Act ions column of the
required node instances to stop the node instances, or change the specificat ions after the
execution of the node instances is complete. Otherwise, you cannot change the specificat ions of
the resource group.

Use an exclusive resource groupUse an exclusive resource group
After an exclusive resource group is associated with a workspace, you can assign the exclusive resource
group to nodes in the workspace.

Exclusive resource groups are classified into exclusive resource groups for scheduling and exclusive
resource groups for Data Integration.

Exclusive resource groups for scheduling

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. Find the required workspace and click Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics in the Act ions column.

iv. On the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page, double-click the required node. The node configuration tab appears.

v. Click the Propert iesPropert ies tab in the right-side navigation pane.

vi. In the Resource GroupResource Group sect ion, select  a resource group from the Resource GroupResource Group drop-down
list .
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Exclusive resource groups for Data Integration

After you create an exclusive resource group for Data Integration, you can select  it  when you
configure a data integration node.

i. On the Exclusive Resource GroupsExclusive Resource Groups tab of the Resource GroupsResource Groups page, find the required
exclusive resource group and click Change WorkspaceChange Workspace. Associate the exclusive resource group
for Data Integration with a workspace.

ii. On the configuration tab of a batch sync node, configure scheduling propert ies, test  the node,
and then select  the resource group that is used to run the node.

a. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Dat a DevelopmentDat a Development  > >

Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio. Switch to the required workspace.

b. In the Scheduled Workf lowScheduled Workf low pane, double-click the required node to go to the node
configuration tab.

c. Click the Resource Group conf igurat ionResource Group conf igurat ion tab in the right-side pane.
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d. In the Resource Group conf igurat ionResource Group conf igurat ion panel, select  the required resource group type and
resource group.

e. On the configuration tab of the node, click the  icon in the toolbar.
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You can log on to the DataWorks console and add a RAM user or a RAM role as an alert  contact  on the
Alert  Contacts page. If  an error occurs during the running of a node, DataWorks sends alert  notificat ions
to the alert  contact  that you specified. This allows you to handle exceptions at  the earliest
opportunity. This topic describes how to configure and view alert  contacts.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A RAM user or a RAM role is created and added to a DataWorks workspace. For more information about
how to create a RAM user or a RAM role, see Create a RAM user and RAM role overview. For more
information about how to add a RAM user or a RAM role to a DataWorks workspace, see Add workspace
members.

LimitsLimits
When you specify the mobile phone number of an alert  contact, you must add a country code before
the mobile phone number. For example, you must specify a mobile phone number in the Chinese
mainland in the format of 86139********.

Only an Alibaba Cloud account and a RAM user that is attached the AliyunDataWorksFullAccess policy
can configure an alert  contact.

Go to the Alert Contacts pageGo to the Alert Contacts page
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  Cont act sAlert  Cont act s.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where your workspace resides to go to the AlertAlert
Cont act sCont act s page of the current logon account.

On the Alert  Cont act sAlert  Cont act s page, you can specify a RAM user or a RAM role as an alert  contact. If  an
error occurs during the running of a node, DataWorks sends alert  notificat ions to the alert  contact
that you specified by phone call or email. This allows you to handle exceptions at  the earliest
opportunity. For more information about how to specify a RAM user as an alert  contact, see
Specify a RAM user as an alert  contact. For more information about how to specify a RAM role as an
alert  contact, see Specify a RAM user as an alert  contact.

Specify a RAM user as an alert contactSpecify a RAM user as an alert contact

4.Alert configurations4.Alert configurations
4.1. Configure and view alert contacts4.1. Configure and view alert contacts
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On the RAM UsersRAM Users tab, you can view all the RAM users of the current logon account, including the
display names, mobile phone numbers, and email addresses of the RAM users. If  no mobile phonemobile phone
numbernumber or email addressemail address is specified for a RAM user, NoneNone is displayed in the Mobile Phone Number
column or the Email column for the RAM user. In this case, the RAM user is not added as an alert  contact
and DataWorks does not send an alert  notificat ion to the RAM user even if  a monitoring task generates
an alert . If  you want to add a RAM user as an alert  contact, perform the following steps:

Customize the contact  information.

Specify the mobile phone number or email address of an alert  contact.

i. On the RAM Users tab, f ind the RAM user for which you want to configure contact  information
and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

ii. In the Set  Alert  Contact  dialog box, set  the Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number and Email AddressEmail Address
parameters.

Not e Not e You can set  both or either of the Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number and Email AddressEmail Address
parameters based on your business requirements. You can receive alert  notificat ions by using
the method that you specify.

iii. Click OKOK. The contact  information is added.
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After you add the contact  information, the status of the contact  information changes to
Wait ing f or Act ivat ionWait ing f or Act ivat ion. You must act ivate the contact  information for the contact  information
to take effect.

iv. Act ivate the contact  information.

After you set  the Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number or Email AddressEmail Address parameter for an alert  contact, you
will receive a text  message or an email. You must act ivate the contact  information by following
the instruct ions in the text  message or email. The contact  information takes effect  only after
you act ivate it .

Not eNot e

The configured mobile phone numbermobile phone number or email addressemail address takes effect  only after
you act ivate them.

The act ivation link in the text  message or email that you received is valid for 24 hours.
Check the text  message or email to act ivate the contact  information within 24 hours.

Synchronize the contact  information that is configured for RAM users with one click.

If  the contact  information about RAM users of the current logon account has been configured in the
RAM console, you can click Synchronize Cont act  Inf ormat ion of  RAM UsersSynchronize Cont act  Inf ormat ion of  RAM Users in the rectangle
marked with 2 in the preceding figure to overwrite all the custom contact  information on the RAMRAM
UsersUsers tab with the contact  information that you configured for the RAM users. For more information
about how to view and modify the contact  information that is configured for RAM users, see Use a
RAM user to log on to the DataWorks console and use DataWorks.

Not eNot e

You must configure valid contact  information for RAM users.

If  all the alert  contact  information in the current workspace is synchronized from the RAM
console, Synchronize Cont act  Inf ormat ion of  RAM UsersSynchronize Cont act  Inf ormat ion of  RAM Users is dimmed.

Specify a RAM role as an alert contactSpecify a RAM role as an alert contact
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On the RAM RoleRAM Role tab, you can view all the RAM roles of the current logon account, including the role
names, mobile phone numbers, and email addresses of the RAM roles. If  no mobile phone numbermobile phone number or
email addressemail address is configured for a RAM role, NoneNone is displayed in the Mobile Phone Number or Email
column for the RAM role. In this case, the RAM role is not added as an alert  contact. As a result ,
DataWorks does not send an alert  notificat ion to the RAM role even if  a monitoring task generates an
alert . If  you want to add a RAM role as an alert  contact, perform the following steps:

Customize the contact  information.

Specify the mobile phone number or email address of an alert  contact.

i. On the RAM Role tab, f ind the RAM role for which you want to configure contact  information and
click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

ii. In the Set  Alert  Contact  dialog box, set  the Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number and Email AddressEmail Address
parameters.

Not e Not e You can set  both or either of the Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number and Email AddressEmail Address
parameters based on your business requirements. You can receive alert  notificat ions by using
the method that you specify.

iii. Click OKOK. The contact  information is added.
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After you add the contact  information, the status of the contact  information changes to
Wait ing f or Act ivat ionWait ing f or Act ivat ion. You must act ivate the contact  information for the contact  information
to take effect.

iv. Act ivate the contact  information.

After you set  the Mobile Phone NumberMobile Phone Number or Email AddressEmail Address parameter for an alert  contact, you
will receive a text  message or an email. You must act ivate the contact  information by following
the instruct ions in the text  message or email. The contact  information takes effect  only after
you act ivate it .

Not eNot e

The configured mobile phone numbermobile phone number or email addressemail address takes effect  only after
you act ivate them.

The act ivation link in the text  message or email that you received is valid for 24 hours.
Check the text  message or email to act ivate the contact  information within 24 hours.
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You can view information about the compute engines that you have act ivated on the compute engine
pages in the DataWorks console.

View the compute engine listView the compute engine list
1. Log on to the DataWorks console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Comput e EnginesComput e Engines. Then, click MaxComput eMaxComput e, GraphGraph
Comput eComput e, or Int eract ive Analyt icsInt eract ive Analyt ics to view the list  of the corresponding compute engines.

MaxComputeMaxCompute
In the left-side navigation pane, choose Comput e EnginesComput e Engines >  > MaxComput eMaxComput e. On the page that
appears, you can manage the billing methods and view the act ivated MaxCompute projects.

Currently, MaxCompute supports the following billing methods: pay-as-you-go and subscript ion. For
more information, see Overview.

Act ivat ionAct ivat ion: In this sect ion, you can search for MaxCompute projects by project  name. This sect ion
displays MaxCompute project  names, regions in which MaxCompute projects are act ivated, billing
methods of the projects, DataWorks workspaces to which the projects belong, regions in which the
workspaces are act ivated, resource groups used by the projects, and project  owners.

You can also click Change Resource GroupChange Resource Group to change the resource group used by a project
act ivated in subscript ion mode. After you click Change Resource GroupChange Resource Group, the compute unit  (CU)
management page appears. If  you have not purchased any MaxCompute resources in subscript ion
mode, a message appears after you click Change Resource GroupChange Resource Group, indicating that no resources are
available for the current account.

Graph ComputeGraph Compute
In the left-side navigation pane, choose Comput e EnginesComput e Engines >  > Graph Comput eGraph Comput e. On the page that
appears, you can view the names, IDs, running and production status, regions, zones, billing methods,
creation t ime, and versions of your Graph Compute instances, and perform relevant operations. For
example, you can click Graph St udioGraph St udio to manage your instances in Graph Studio and click Rest artRest art
Inst anceInst ance to restart  your instances.

Creat e Engine Inst anceCreat e Engine Inst ance

Click Creat e Engine Inst anceCreat e Engine Inst ance. On the Graph Comput e Public PreviewGraph Comput e Public Preview page that appears, set
parameters as required to purchase a Graph Compute instance.

5.Compute engine list5.Compute engine list
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Not eNot e

Currently, only Zone EZone E is supported.

If  you cannot find the required Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) or vSwitch, log on to the VPC
console to check whether the VPC or vSwitch exists. Create a VPC or vSwitch if  needed.
For more information, see Create and manage a VPC and Work with vSwitches.

During the public preview, you must obtain the public preview qualificat ion of Graph
Compute before you can purchase a Graph Compute instance. You can submit  an
application on the public preview application page as prompted. One account only needs
to apply for the public preview qualificat ion once.

You can create up to three Graph Compute instances and can only use one Graph
Compute instance in a DataWorks workspace.

Graph St udioGraph St udio

After creating a Graph Compute instance, you can click Graph St udioGraph St udio to open the Graph St udioGraph St udio
page and perform relevant operations.

Learn More about  Graph Comput eLearn More about  Graph Comput e

Click Learn More about  Graph Comput eLearn More about  Graph Comput e to learn more about Graph Compute on its product
landing page.

Rest art  Inst anceRest art  Inst ance

Click Rest art  Inst anceRest art  Inst ance in the Act ions column of an instance and then click YesYes in the dialog box that
appears to restart  the instance.

Interactive AnalyticsInteractive Analytics
In the left-side navigation pane, choose Comput e EnginesComput e Engines >  > Int eract ive Analyt icsInt eract ive Analyt ics. On the page
that appears, you can view the names, IDs, running status, and creation t ime of your instances, check
the regions of DataWorks workspaces to which your instances are bound, and perform relevant
operations. For example, you can click HoloSt udioHoloSt udio to manage your instances in HoloStudio and click
Workspace Set t ingsWorkspace Set t ings to bind your instances to DataWorks workspaces.

Creat e Engine Inst anceCreat e Engine Inst ance

Click Creat e Engine Inst anceCreat e Engine Inst ance. On the Int eract ive Analyt ics (Subscript ion)Int eract ive Analyt ics (Subscript ion) page that appears,
set  parameters as required to purchase an Interact ive Analyt ics instance.

HoloSt udioHoloSt udio

After creating an Interact ive Analyt ics instance, you can click HoloSt udioHoloSt udio to open the Holo St udioHolo St udio
page and perform relevant operations.

Workspace Set t ingsWorkspace Set t ings

If the running status of an Interact ive Analyt ics instance is NormalNormal, click Workspace Set t ingsWorkspace Set t ings in the
Act ionsAct ions column of the instance to bind the instance to a DataWorks workspace.
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This topic describes how to use MaxCompute Management to view the running status and operation
records of jobs, terminate jobs, and configure quota groups. It  also describes how to view the
consumption of storage resources and compute units (CUs).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
MaxCompute CUs that use the subscript ion billing method are purchased.

Not eNot e

We recommend that you purchase sufficient  CUs to meet your business needs and make full
use of MaxCompute Management.

If  you disable the AccessKey pair of your Alibaba Cloud account, you are unable to use
MaxCompute Management as a RAM user of this account.

Go to MaxCompute ManagementGo to MaxCompute Management
To go to MaxCompute Management, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the MaxCompute console and select  a region in the upper-left  corner.

2. Click the HousekeeperHousekeeper tab to go to MaxCompute Management.

OverviewOverview
On the OverviewOverview page, you can select  a quota group and a t ime range in the Overview ofOverview of
Subscript ion ResourcesSubscript ion Resources sect ion to view the information about CUs and storage resources. The
information includes Used CUsUsed CUs, T ot al CUsT ot al CUs, Used St orageUsed St orage, CU Usage T rendCU Usage T rend, and St orage UsageSt orage Usage
T rendT rend.

Not e Not e The Overview of  Pay-As-You-Go ResourcesOverview of  Pay-As-You-Go Resources sect ion has no data displayed.

6.Use MaxCompute Management6.Use MaxCompute Management
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Parameter Description

Quot a GroupQuot a Group

The quota group that you want to query. By default, this parameter is empty,
which indicates that all quota groups are queried.

You can select a t ime range from the date and time picker next to Quot aQuot a
GroupGroup. By default, data from the past 24 hours is queried.

Used CUsUsed CUs

The number of CUs that are used by all projects in the specified quota group
within the specified time range. You can click a t ime point in the CU UsageCU Usage
T rendT rend chart to view the job snapshots at that t ime point.

Not e Not e If a custom quota group exists and it  is a sharing group, the
number of used CUs may be greater than that of the purchased CUs in each
quota group at a specific t ime point. The purpose is to ensure the minimum
number of exclusive CUs. A sharing quota group refers to a group for which
the maximum number of exclusive CUs is not equal to the minimum number.

T ot al CUsT ot al CUs

If you do not specify a quota group, the total number of CUs is calculated by
using the following formula:  Total number of CUs = Number of exclusi
ve CUs in the current order within the specified time range + Num
ber of shared CUs in the current order within the specified time 
range .

If you specify a quota group, the total number of CUs is calculated by using
the following formula:  Total number of CUs = Maximum quota of exclu
sive CUs in the specified quota group within the specified time r
ange + Maximum quota of shared CUs in the specified quota group w
ithin the specified time range .

Used St orageUsed St orage
The storage resources that are used by all the projects in the specified quota
group within the specified time range.
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Request ed CUsRequest ed CUs
The trend in the number of exclusive and shared CUs that are requested by all
the projects in the specified quota group within the specified time range.

Used CUsUsed CUs
The trend in the number of exclusive and shared CUs that are used by all the
projects in the specified quota group within the specified time range.

T ot al CUsT ot al CUs
The trend in the total number of exclusive and shared CUs in the specified quota
group within the specified time range.

St orage Siz eSt orage Siz e
The trend in the number of storage resources that are used by all the projects in
the specified quota group within the specified time range.

Parameter Description

View the running status of jobsView the running status of jobs
MaxCompute Management takes job snapshots every 2 minutes. Job snapshots allow you to view the
running status of jobs in a specific quota group at  a specific t ime point. Fixed parameters are displayed
in job snapshots at  each t ime point. This enables you to trace the resource usage of a specific quota
group at  any t ime point.

When a job is running, mult iple snapshots may be taken for the job in different states. For example, for
a job that is running at  a specific t ime point, you can view the snapshots that are taken later to check
the subsequent job status.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click JobsJobs.

2. On the Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s tab, select  a quota group or a project  that uses the subscript ion or pay-as-
you-go billing method and select  a t ime point  to view job snapshots.

Not e Not e On the OverviewOverview page, you can click a t ime point  in the CU Usage T rendCU Usage T rend chart  to
view job snapshots at  that t ime point.

Parameter Description

Inst anceIDInst anceID
The instance ID of the job. Each MaxCompute job runs as an instance. You can
click the inst ance IDinst ance ID to go to the Logview page and view the progress of
the job. For more information, see Use Logview to view job information.
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Submit t ed BySubmit t ed By

The Alibaba Cloud account that is used to run the job. You can find the job
owner based on the account information. If a job occupies excessive
resources and affects the running of other jobs, you can request the job
owner to terminate the job. For more information about how to terminate a
job, see Instance operations.

ProjectProject The project to which the job belongs.

Quot a GroupQuot a Group
Only subscription quota groups can be selected. This parameter is available
only for the jobs that use subscription resources.

Dat aWorks Node IDDat aWorks Node ID
The ID of the DataWorks node on which the job is running. If this parameter is
empty, the job is not submitted in DataWorks.

Priorit yPriorit y

The priority of the job. This parameter is available only for the jobs that use
subscription resources.

Valid values: 0 to 9. A small value indicates a high priority.

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod
The billing method that is used by the project to which the job belongs. Valid
values: Subscription and Pay-as-you-go.

CPU Ut iliz at ion (%)CPU Ut iliz at ion (%)
The percentage of CPU resources used by the MaxCompute job to the
maximum value in the quota group. This parameter is available only for the
jobs that use subscription resources.

Memory Usage (%)Memory Usage (%)
The percentage of memory resources used by the MaxCompute job to the
maximum value in the quota group. This parameter is available only for the
jobs that use subscription resources.

Running St at usRunning St at us The running status of the job.

Job t ypeJob t ype The type of the job.

Wait ing T imeWait ing T ime The time spent waiting for available resources to run the instance.

Running Durat ionRunning Durat ion The running duration of the job.

Submit t ed AtSubmit t ed At The time when the job was submitted.

Parameter Description

3. In the upper-right corner of the Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s tab, click the  icon to enable auto-refresh. In

the dialog box that appears, specify a refresh interval.

To disable auto-refresh, click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s tab.
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Terminate jobsTerminate jobs
As a job owner, you can terminate the jobs that you no longer require. You can terminate a maximum of
10 jobs at  a t ime.

1. On the Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s tab, click St op JobsSt op Jobs above the job list .

2. In the T erminat e Job_Subscript ionT erminat e Job_Subscript ion dialog box, specify Inst ance IDsInst ance IDs and Descript ionDescript ion. In this
example, a project  that uses the subscript ion billing method is used.

3. Click RunRun.

View the operation records of jobsView the operation records of jobs
MaxCompute Management allows you to view the operation records of jobs from the last  seven days.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click JobsJobs.

2. On the page that appears, click the Operat ion Records of  Job Snapshot sOperat ion Records of  Job Snapshot s tab to view the
operation records of jobs.

3. Find the required operation record and click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ions column. In the panel that
appears, view the operation details.

View the consumption of storage resourcesView the consumption of storage resources
On the Project sProject s page, you can view the consumption of storage resources. MaxCompute Management
collects stat ist ics on storage resources on an hourly basis.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Project sProject s. On the page that appears, you can separately view
the projects that use the subscript ion and pay-as-you-go billing methods.
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In a project  list , you can view the storage resources that are used by each project. You can also
select  a quota group or a project  in the upper-right corner of a sect ion to filter projects. The
following figure shows the Subscript ion Projects sect ion.

2. In the Subscript ion Projects sect ion, click the name of a project. The Storage tab appears.

3. Select  a t ime range from the date and t ime picker and click OKOK.

View the consumption of CUsView the consumption of CUs
On the Quot asQuot as page, you can view the consumption of CUs in projects that use the subscript ion billing
method. MaxCompute Management collects stat ist ics on CUs every 2 minutes.

Not e Not e The Pay-as-you-go Quot a GroupsPay-as-you-go Quot a Groups sect ion has no data displayed.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Quot asQuot as.
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2. In the Subscript ion Quot a GroupsSubscript ion Quot a Groups sect ion, click the name of a quota group. The Resource
Consumption tab appears.

3. Select  a t ime range from the date and t ime picker and click OKOK.

Not e Not e The interval at  which data is displayed depends on the selected t ime range.

Configure quota groupsConfigure quota groups
On the Quot asQuot as page, you can create, modify, or delete quota groups and specify mult iple periods for
resource scheduling. You can configure quota groups only for projects that use the subscript ion billing
method.

The following table describes the operations in detail.

Operation Description Step
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Create a quota
group

You can create a quota group.
After a quota group is created,
click Project sProject s  in the left-side
navigation pane. Find the project
that you want to modify and
click Modif yModif y in the Actions
column. In the Modify Quota
Group Info panel, change the
quota group of the project to
the created quota group. Then,
the jobs in the project use the
CUs of the new quota group by
default.

1. Click Creat e Quot a GroupCreat e Quot a Group.

2. In the Creat e Quot a GroupCreat e Quot a Group panel, specify
Quot a Group NameQuot a Group Name, Minimum Reserved CUMinimum Reserved CU
Quot aQuot a, Maximum Reserved CU Quot aMaximum Reserved CU Quot a,
Maximum Non-reserved CU Quot aMaximum Non-reserved CU Quot a, and
T agT ag.

Not eNot e

The Maximum Non-reserved CUMaximum Non-reserved CU
Quot aQuot a parameter specifies the
number of subscription-based
shared CUs. For more information,
see Computing pricing.

A tag is used to specify the quota
group for a job. If the tag that you
specify for a job is the same as
that of an existing quota group,
the job is preferentially scheduled
to this quota group. For more
information, see SET  operations.

Make sure that each tag name is
unique. Otherwise, jobs are
randomly scheduled to one of the
quota groups that have the same
tag instead of being evenly
scheduled to the quota groups.

3. Click RunRun.

Modify a
quota group

You can modify an existing quota
group.

1. Find the quota group that you want to modify
and click Modif yModif y in the Actions column.

2. In the Modif y Quot a GroupModif y Quot a Group panel, modify the
values of Minimum Reserved CU Quot aMinimum Reserved CU Quot a,
Maximum Reserved CU Quot aMaximum Reserved CU Quot a, MaximumMaximum
Non-reserved CU Quot aNon-reserved CU Quot a, and T agT ag.

3. Click RunRun.

Operation Description Step
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Delete a quota
group

You can delete an existing quota
group. You cannot delete a
quota group that contains
projects. Before you delete such
a quota group, you must migrate
the projects from the quota
group to another quota group.

1. Find the quota group that you want to delete
and click Delet eDelet e in the Actions column.

2. In the Delet eDelet e message, click RunRun.

Operation Description Step
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Specify
multiple
periods for
resource
scheduling

You can specify periods for
resource scheduling. This way,
different projects can use
exclusive CUs in different periods
based on business needs. For
example, production projects
require more CUs at night and
fewer CUs in the daytime.
Development or analysis projects
require more CUs in the daytime
and fewer CUs at night. You can
specify different periods for
these projects to schedule
resources. This improves the CU
usage. Take note of the
following configuration rules:

For quota groups, the default
period for resource scheduling
is from 00:00:00 to 23:59:59.
You can specify a maximum of
three periods for resource
scheduling. The specified
periods for resource
scheduling apply to all quota
groups.

You must set each period on
the hour, such as 00:00:00 to
07:00:00. The end time of the
last period must be 23:59:59.

You can specify multiple
periods for resource
scheduling only for exclusive
CUs in quota groups.

For the default quota group,
you cannot change the
minimum or maximum quota
of exclusive CUs for the
specified periods.

1. Click Schedule ResourcesSchedule Resources .

2. In the Schedule ResourcesSchedule Resources  dialog box, add
periods for resource scheduling and click
EnableEnable.

3. Configure the minimum and maximum quotas
of exclusive CUs for the specified periods for
custom quota groups. If you have created
custom quota groups, find the required quota
group and click Modif yModif y in the Actions column.

In the Modify Quota Group panel, click the 

icon in the Actions column of each period and
configure the minimum and maximum quotas
of exclusive CUs. If you have not created
custom quota groups, click Creat e Quot aCreat e Quot a
GroupGroup to create one.

Not e Not e If the minimum or maximum
quota of exclusive CUs must remain the
same for a quota group, configure the
same quota for all the specified periods.
Within a specified period, the sum of the
minimum quotas of exclusive CUs specified
for all quota groups equals the total
number of exclusive CUs that you have
purchased.

4. Click RunRun.

5. Optional. Disable multiple periods for resource
scheduling. If the specified periods for resource
scheduling are inappropriate or need to be
modified, click Schedule ResourcesSchedule Resources . In the
Schedule ResourcesSchedule Resources  dialog box, click
DisableDisable. Then, the original settings of
Reserved CU Quota take effect for all quota
groups.

6. Optional. Modify the specified periods for
resource scheduling. You cannot directly
modify the specified periods for resource
scheduling. To do so, you must disable the
existing periods, specify new periods, and then
enable the new periods. After that, you must
configure the minimum and maximum quotas
of exclusive CUs for the specified periods for
custom quota groups.

Operation Description Step
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Not eNot e

If you increase or decrease the number of available CUs, the minimum and maximum quotas
of CUs vary accordingly for the default  quota group. However, in this case, the quotas
remain the same for custom quota groups.

You cannot reduce the number of available exclusive CUs to a value that is less than the
minimum quota of exclusive CUs in the default  quota group.

The minimum quota of CUs indicates the minimum number of CUs that a quota group can
provide. The maximum quota of CUs indicates the maximum number of CUs that a quota
group can provide.

Quota group configuration examples

In the following examples, 60 exclusive CUs and no shared CUs are available for quota groups A and B.
The resources are allocated in different ways with or without mult iple periods for resource scheduling.

Without mult iple periods for resource scheduling

Resources are exclusively allocated to each quota group.

[Maximum Reserved CU Quota,Minimum Reserved CU Quota,Maximum Non-reserved CU Quota]:
[40,40,0] for quota group A and [20,20,0] for quota group B

Resources are allocated to quota groups on a first  come, first  served basis.

[Maximum Reserved CU Quota,Minimum Reserved CU Quota,Maximum Non-reserved CU Quota]:
[60,40,0] for quota group A and [40,20,0] for quota group B

With mult iple periods for resource scheduling

For example, a production project, a development project, and an analysis project  exist . The peak
hours of the production project  are from 00:00:00 to 08:00:00, and the peak hours of the
development and analysis projects are from 08:00:00 to 23:59:59. The resources are allocated in the
following way:

Two periods for resource scheduling: 00:00:00 to 08:00:00 as Period 1 and 08:00:00 to 23:59:59
as Period 2.

[Maximum Reserved CU Quota,Minimum Reserved CU Quota,Maximum Non-reserved CU Quota] in
Period 1: [60,50,0] for a custom quota group and [60,10,0] for the default  quota group.

[Maximum Reserved CU Quota,Minimum Reserved CU Quota,Maximum Non-reserved CU Quota] in
Period 2: [60,20,0] for a custom quota group and [60,40,0] for the default  quota group.

The production project  uses the resources in the custom quota group. The development and
analysis projects use the resources in the default  quota group.

You cannot specify the scheduling sequence for quota groups. Resources are used on a first  come, first
served basis and cannot be preempted. For example, 60 exclusive CUs and no shared CUs are available
for quota groups A and B. You set  [Maximum Reserved CU Quota,Minimum Reserved CU Quota,Maximum
Non-reserved CU Quota] to [40,20,0] for quota group A and [30,10,0] for quota group B. If  quota group
A uses 40 CUs first , quota group B can use only the remaining 20 CUs and cannot preempt resources
that are being used by quota group A. If  quota group A releases 10 CUs after a period of use, quota
group B can then use 30 CUs.

Change the quota group of a projectChange the quota group of a project
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You can create a quota group and change the quota group of a project  to the created quota group.
This way, you can use the created quota group to isolate CUs for the project.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Project sProject s.

2. In the Subscript ion Project sSubscript ion Project s or Pay-As-You-Go Project sPay-As-You-Go Project s sect ion, f ind the project  that you
want to modify and click Modif yModif y in the Act ions column.

3. In the Modif y Quot a Group Inf oModif y Quot a Group Inf o panel, select  another quota group from the Quot a GroupQuot a Group
drop-down list .

4. Click RunRun.
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